Dear Parents,

Congratulations to the “Nyngan Warriors” who were awarded first place in their dance section at the 44th City of Dubbo Eisteddfod last week. Thank you to the many parents and community members who attended assembly today to watch the girls repeat their winning performance.

Congratulations to Amy Motley, Cruz Cook, Darcy Yeomans, Arnold Ebsworth, and Sarah Ebsworth who attended the Western Region Cross Country Carnival in Wellington on Wednesday 11th June, 2014. All students ran well on the day. Congratulations to Amy Motley who came first in her age group and will now progress to State Cross Country in Sydney.

The PSSA boys had a disappointing start to the day with the game against Bourke Public being called off due to a sprinkler malfunction overnight. Miss Sinderberry is in discussion with Bourke to determine when the game will be played.

I would like to wish our PSSA Girls Touch Football team all the best for their game against Narromine next Monday in Narromine.

Kylee Pearce,
Principal

Nyngan Public School APP – Miss Galvin has spent a considerable amount of time throughout 2014, coordinating an app which aims to provide information to parents in a timely manner. Great news! Our school now has a mobile phone app. This is a little application that sits on your phone and gives you instant access to our school information when you click on it, 24/7. The app gives parents and community the ability to instantly access school newsletters, send in sick notes when your child(ren) is/are away, and be notified of upcoming events! We will be sharing many of the other features with you over the coming weeks.

To download the app go to either the Apple App Store or Android Google Play Market and search for Nyngan Public School. Once you have found it press install or download.

School Dance
The next school disco has been scheduled for Tuesday, 24th June 5:30 – 7pm. Parents and caregivers are encouraged to attend the P&C meeting in the library while the students dance the night away.

Canteen News
From Monday 16th June, all canteen orders will need to have your child’s class and module name on it when they place their order.
This is because from Monday 16th June, recess and lunch orders will be delivered to modules by Lynn, to give to teachers to distribute to students.

The purpose for this change is to reduce noise levels at canteen lines and reduce student waiting times. This new delivery system should streamline canteen ordering.

Please find below your child’s class and module name:

Kinder - Yellow
Year 1 – Blue
Year 1/2 – Blue
3/4M – Red
3/4 B – Red
Year 5 – Purple
Year 6 – Purple

We appreciate your cooperation and understanding with this new procedure.
Important Dates

Friday 20th June       Year 6 Middle School
Tuesday 24th June     P & C Meeting